SAND VOLLEYBALL COURTS-2019
ADDITION NO. 1

Due Date: 3/15/19 at 3:00 P.M.

Show bid opening and bid invitation number in lower left hand corner of sealed bid envelope and return sealed bids to:

Stephen F. Austin State University
P. O. Box 13030, SFA Station
2124 Wilson Drive
Nacogdoches, Texas 75962-3030
Phone (936) 468-2206
FAX (936) 468-4282 (See 2.3 reverse side)

Item No. | Description | Qty. & Unit | Unit Price | Extension
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---

ADDENDUM NO. 1

THIS ADDENDUM MUST BE ACKNOWLEDGED IN ORDER FOR THE RESPONSE TO RECEIVE CONSIDERATION. FAILURE TO ACKNOWLEDGE THE ADDENDUM WILL RESULT IN DISQUALIFICATION OF THE RESPONSE.

Exhibit A-See attached reimagined Electrical Drawing for E-0, E-1, E-2, and E-3.
EXHIBIT A

REIMAGED ELECTRICAL DRAWINGS
E-0, E-1, E-2, E-3
INDICATED BY:

EQUAL TO:

SQUARE D QOD PANELBOARD

VOLTS:

277-480V/3PH/4W

MAIN:

200A MCB

AMPS:

225A

kAIC:

22

NEMA:

3R

NEUTRAL:

100%

MOUNT:

SURFACE

LOCATION:

EQUIPMENT RACK

FED FROM: EX. PNL "HD1"

G. BUS: COPPER

N. BUS: COPPER

CIRC. #: 30

EQUAL TO:

SQUARE D QOD PANELBOARD

VOLTS:

120-208V/3PH/4W

MAIN:

125A MCB

AMPS:

225A

kAIC:

22

NEMA:

3R

NEUTRAL:

100%

MOUNT:

SURFACE

LOCATION:

EQUIPMENT RACK

FED FROM: PANEL "HA"

G. BUS: COPPER

N. BUS: COPPER

CIRC. #: 24
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